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Subject to Protective 

attempt this work themselves, wo rocommond an RARC or comp~rn~t:~m1srnff~:!t~-~~~orm this 
service. (If they mess up their stock during this process it is not covermi'!i).y)'f:~f:r~nty) (Fitting a 
recoil pad voids the warranty on the stock only, not the entire firearm) If a''i!.!W::1~ a magnum, it 

gets a recoil pad. standard long action or short actions get,~·:%1!:,~i:~~:~:,::,.. <':·,::i.i:Y 

Model 700 Parts & other misc. facts: 

The main parts of the Model 700; 

Stock 
Trigger 
Bolt Assembly 
Receiver 
Barrel 

Receiver; Long action receivers are physiciilj~::!~@'l'l:~.to accommodate longer cartridges. The 
recoil lug is listed as the barrel bracket on the p:a:~~~l!~k>· 
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3 Rings of Steel: The Model 700 was th~Ji~~t rifl~_ev~/~~i'iR~@:''the 3 rings of steel, this is the 
portion of the firearm that the receiver/~iiiirel, &i!i~Jhe boJtare all lined up to form 3 rings of steel. 
This is for strength. Most of the pres~@'jfgenqt~Wd frorg~~~ round is contained in this area. 

Barrel: Hammer forged on standard'fjr~#;i.~~W~mfifles .. ~Hied barrels are ordinance grade carbon 
steel. stainless steel barrels are made MW:i~m'~':fil~fr\~~s ordinance grade steel. 

•.-.\-.•.·.\-.\-.•.·.\',\' 

All guns with standard .W:!#~i~!t#~H~f#?~~)'bftl~d, we put front and rear sights on. We do 
not put sights on the fiW!P!(lss>st~!:~~iHils . 

• :::::~:~:~::::· > »::::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:, 

Rate of twist: the r<1~~:~ which a bulle't':$.~kes one complete revolution in the bore. A 
faster rate of twist.:i~,~~(~~;,l\!ier bulletjiii;@' slower for lighter bullets. Our rates of twist are 
made to stabilize any b'li~iiWi#:tti;:lt.c~il~~r load- (This is not necessarily true for hand 
loads). ·''''''···· .. :·:::,:??<i:?<?i' 

Extractor: Device for ~J;:~:J!~i~~::~$\:!c~~~;~:~:~'orfired case from the chamber. 

Ejector: Eject the c~J~i~i~e or:Jir:~,~~~~:!ff,5'm the firearm. 

Normally::'i:::ugg~~";:~'at they get a gunsmith to put extractors on or they will break 
them(urr:!#.OO]~~Y::i~~i:i.:"familiar with this process) The magnum extractors need to be 
installed 6Y''i~f'9.~~~8Jiecause of the tooling that has to be done to rivet it. 
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Gun~fwii\t~:l!'.~l~~··:w~~l~'.in small non magnum calibers are old. Consumers can get 
parts fr&i#~~~J;:,if.~t(he can also install these parts) they can change from a riveted to a 
non riveted ~~~'~ffi&:f~t:~ a new bolt assembly. This process would modernize the 
f lf~iil:fm::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :;::::::::: . . ·.·.·.·,·.·.·.·,.·,·.·.·.·,·.·,·.·.·.·,·.·,·.·.·.·,·.·,·.··· 
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.. ,.,.li;,l~1J~.Q:l~/'~@~.i:[hicker) Rivetless: Current s~1ort and long calibers am rivetless . 
., ::: i$~m~9:f:R.ivetless LA: works on all long action 700's and 7400's. 

('!f'''''E!·xtr~'6ffi'f:'~%ited Magnum calibers still use riveted extractors. le: ultra mag calibers. 

j~( The bolt co~~i~l~ of: 

:::J:::,,.Bolt bod~j.:_:? 

v. Remington 
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